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Forum Engages
, Dr. Guy Claire

N. Y. A. PERIOD END

"Administocracy" Subject To Be I
Discussed by Souderton Att.
At Public Forum

~======================~
PRICE, 5 CENTS

Ehlman to Speak Grizzly Matmen Win Second Meet as Johns
Here February 27
Hopkins Is Pinned,• 19 ·11, Saturday Night

FEB. 19

The present N. Y. A. payroll
ends on Wednesday, February
19. Separate time sheets including hours for today, tomorrow, and Wednesday must be
turned in to the timekeeper, on
Wednesday evening in the lobby
of the Conference rooms. No
excuses Wl'11 be acc~pted for
failure to report or lack of supervisor's signature on the slip.
Time for the week ending February 16 is due tonight.

Ursinus Graduate Will Addres
Students During Religious
Emphasis Week

JUNIORS TO HOLD ELECTION
OF 1937 YEARBOOK EDITOR

IBa55man,

Kno II W·In by FaII 5;
Reynolds, Hayashi, Lipkin
AI SO V·Ictors

--

Nominations for editor and business manager of the 1937 Ruby will
--be h.eld in room 7, T. hursday noon_' 1GUEST, GR. IMM, BRADFORD LO E
TOPICS NOT YET ANNOUNCED Febluary 20, accordmg to announ
The Ursmus Grapplers journeyed
cement made ~oday by Harvey to Baltimore and took over the
The Christian organizations have Quay, class. preSIdent.
.
Johns Hopkins wrestling team, on
secured as their speaker for ReThe 71ectIOn from those nomm- Saturday night, 19-11. Although
ligious Emphasis week the Rev . ~ted will take place on. the follow- the visiting Grizzlies won five of
Dobbs F. Ehlman, Ph. D., of In- mg ~onday noon. ThlS date for the eight matches, it was not until
dianapolis, Indiana.
electIOn fol~ows closely tha~ of last Tiny Knoll had thrown his man in
Rev. Ehlman was graduated from y.ear and ~lffers from earlier elec- the final tilt that the winning mart
Ursinu in the class of 1923. From tlons held m I?ecem~er.
gin was realized.
here he went to the Central TheoThe ~ew edlto: will ~ave ~ fr.ee Knoll Score Second Pin of Season
logical Sem~ary at I?ayton, Ohio, hand m selectmg. hlS edLtonal
After Barnett had managed to
Lehigh, Muhlenberg and Albright ~nd. aft~r hIS graduatIOn fr0f!1 ~hat st.aff. The new. busmess manager squeeze out a scant time advantage
H
InstItutIOn, he went as a mlSSlon- WIll also select his own assistants.
over Johnny GI'imm th
osts to Forensicists
e score
ary to .China aI1:d Japan in 1929.
u
stood 14-11 favoring the Bears
and
DIVIDE ON WINS AND LOSSES Returnmg to thlS country a few
the heavyweight bout coming up
?ears .later, he took gra~uate. work
was to be the deciding one. Tiny
The Ursinus debaters spent a m .philosOphy at the Ul1lVers1ty o f '
Knoll tore out of his corner and in
busy week abroad, meeting nearby Ch1cago, and w~s awarde~ the de- I
short time had his famous headlock
Pennsylvania colleges in debates on g;ee of Ph. D., m 1933. Smce that
and arm hold on Samble. The
three successive days. In each tlffie he has bee? the pastor of the I . .
John Hopkins heavy, however, was
each case, Ursinus upheld the nega- Second Evange.l1cal al?d Reformed Gnzzly NIUe to Play Fourteen not to be done away with so early
Church at Indianapohs
tive side of the question : "Resolved,
. ..
Games· Six Track Meets
and he wiggled out. Knoll came
that the Constitution should be
Becal:lse Rev. Ehlman IS .h lffiS elf
,
right back with a crotch and half
amended so th a t Co ngress m
a an
Ursmus
graduate
and
15 well
y.
.
'.
FRESHMEN ARE TO BE ELIGmLE ne1son and, after a short tussel,
control intra-state commerce."
acquamted WIth the Vlews an,d
___
used his bulk to pin Samble's blades
On Wednesday February 12 needs of young people, the orgamS h d 1
f
th
t
.
to the rubber
r
r
Douglas Mertz '38, 'and Henry Krieg~ ~atio~s c?~diallY welcome him dur~ e u es °b
balel wO m a)ok
Gene Bradf~rd again ran into
. '38
t h
h'
ffi
t·
mg hlS VISIt to the campus
sprmg spor ts ,ase
an d t rac,
'"
er
,me t e Le Igh a rma Ive
. .
'.
were released for publication today McDaniels and thIS tlme fell VICteam at Bethlehem. The debate
RellgIOus Em~hasis week WIll be by R C Johnson director of ath- tim to the crafty leg wrestler via a
was conducted under the Oregon observed at Ursmus on. Febru~ry 1 t· . . ,
pin.
system and no decision was ren- 25, ~6, and 27. There Wlll be dlS- e TIChse' veterans of the bat will go Captain Bassman Returns to Form
T
d
d Th d
dered .
CUSSl?nS on .ues ay an
urs ay through a fourteen game schedule,
Captain Reds Bassman made up
The followmg day, at Muhlen- evenmgs at 6.30 p. m., and a short six of which will be played at home for the loss in the 155-pound class
berg, Ursinus won the decision in a c~apel address .on Wednesday mor- All of last year's opponents appea~ by putting away Clantice irl less
debate conducted under the Ox- n.mg. The tOPICS for these occa- on the 1936 card except Rutgers than four and a half minutes. The
ford system The Ursinus negative SlOns have not yet been announced
. U'
1
..
.. ,
by Dr. Ehlman.
Six of the tilts are league games.
rsmus eader was complete masteam conslSted, of Rubm Levm .36,
u
The Villanova game, to be play(Continued on Page 6)
Do~glas M~rtz 38, and Henry Knged on the home diamond, will open
----u--er d 38'1 J~I\ m~e\~as ~~hebdu.led as SORORITIES HOLD PARTIES
the season on April 15. The sea- LANTERN STAFF FORMULATES
a ua e a e, ~
u e~ elg was
IN FIRST RUSHING WEEK son will end June 6, Alumni Day,
RULES FOR ESSAY CONTEST

AUTHOR, PROFESSOR, LAWYER
Dr. Guy S. Claire, practicing lawyer in Souderton, Pa., will lead the
Forum discussion on "Administocracy" in Bomberger Hall at 3:30 p.
m., Sunday, February 23.
This subject is the title of Dr.
Claire's latest book, and deals with
administrative law, which determines the relationships between
private citizens and administrative
officials. In recent years, this study
has occupied Dr. Cl a ir e 's a tt en ti on
as a leisure time pursuit, and his
book is the outgrowth of this genuine interest in administrative law.
Dr. Claire has studied both in this
country and abroad, and has been
awarded five degrees from four institutions. In 1923, he was graduated magna cum laude from the
University of Southern California,
' Beta
where he is a member of Ph1
. d h' 1
t ain
K appa. He recelve
IS aw l'
ing at the University of Pennsylvania, where he was awarded the
degree LL. B. Further study in
that institution earned for him the
award of the degree A. M. Upon

I

Debaters Meet Three

Tearns on F"us T"np

I

Baseball Track Cards
Released by Johnson

I

I

I

returning to the west, Dr. Claire
continued his training at Stanford
University, and was awarded the
Ph. D. degree. The honor of being
awarded the degree D. C. L. was
co nferred upon Dr. Claire by Oxford University in England during
his travel and study abroad over a
period of two years.
Dr. Claire has had a wide teaching; experience, which began in the

0

~h;~~O~y~~~~~;. a~;~~ ~n;v~es~~~ ~onT~h~~ !~a~ht~~~on~hi~i~h~~~USt

wi~~ ~~~~ta~ftht~:is~~~g ;~~~g.

I
dLue_ Bids to Be Given Out on Frl.day,'
e same earn w IC me
e
there, he became a teaching fellow '.
1
. . 1
S
CI
freshmen will be allowed to parti,
in the law school nt Stanford Uni- hIgh lo.st an Ore~on stye deCISIon
eason oses Thursday
cipate in both baseball and track.
H eIe
ft thO
·t·
to to Albnght on FrIday, February
14,
" rushmg season began on Th lS
' ac t·Ion will res ult In
· a Jumor
..
verSl'tY.I
S POSI
Soronty
tl t
U·Ion ·t a t R ead'mg. Th···t
1S VISI WI'11 b e re.
11 t
~each aw at R. U. S a e ruversl Y turned when the Albright negative Tuesday, Fe~ruary 11, and ends on varsIty baseba
earn, composed of
m Colorado, and later was profes- t
t U·
h
t · ht Thursday mght, February 20
at both freshmen and players from
SOl' in
earn meeYahraes
s rsmus
ere Eugene
omg . I ml'd mg
' ht WI'th th e bOd
b '
'.
other classes .
. the same subJ'ect at the Uni - Richard
'38, and
1 s e10g ~lven
ver~lty Of. Oregon. In 1933, ~r. Shelley '37 will argue the affirma- out and accepted at noon, Fnday,
Track Card Enlarged
Cla~re ~etll'ted fr~~l' e teac.hl~g tive side.
I February 2l.
The
Six meets appear on the 1936
pro eSSIOn 0 es. a IS 1 a pnva e
Two teams of debaters will leave
Tuesday afternoon, F~b . 11, Tau track schedule instead of five, as
practice of law 10 a nearby com- on Wednesday for a three day trip SIgma Gamma held thell' first par- last year. The extra meet is a
munity
. th e Scou t Ca b'm . Th e pa rty confel'ence one and will include
throuuh the central part- of the t y m.
II was m the form of a doggie roast
th W Pthat
A an
f admmLsW h s t a t e bt 0 d e b a te th e ques t·IOn: ItRe
-.
. ' teams from all' the schools in the
t Itt IS . expected
ra or 10 e . . ., rom as - solved that Congress should be em- Entertamment was found 10 play- regular football conference. It will
ington D. C. will address the
'
.
March' Forum ~n the subject of so- I Ptho~dered tot °dve~-.rule bY tha twso- m~;~~~eSday afternoon, Feb. 12, be the first of its kind ever held.
cial security
11' s vo e
eClSIOns 0 f
e
u- Phi Al h P' h ld ·t fi t art
Another unique triangular meet
.
preme Court, declaring acts of Conp a S1 e 1 s ~s, p . Y will be held on the home track.
U
gress unconstitutional."
at t~e home of Sally Enrus 37,. m Ursinus, Gettysburg, and Drexel
WOMEN DEBATERS TO COMBAT A second trip scheduled this week No.rrlStown: !he party. was . m- will be the participants. Only one
will find an Ursinus team debating fmmal, ca~ry1Og out a pll'ate Idea man from each team will be enterPENN STATE IN HOME MEET Bucknell, Juniata, and st. Francis an.d feat~rmg a ~reasure hunt with ed in anyone event.
The complete schedule follows:
College. Eli Broidy '38, Eugene pnzes bemg awruded.
Open Forum on Socialized Medicine
Thursda
it
F b
13
Shelley '37, Paul Shelly '36, Henry
Y. a erI1:0on,. e . ,
Varsity Baseball
Features Meeting of Club
Alderfer '39, and Elmer Schmitt '36, Omega Ch1 entert.al.ned Its rushe~s
will make the trip.
at the outdoor Llvmg Room In April 15-Villanova, home
Ursinus co-ed debaters will meet
Pottstown. The party was a Val- April IS-Lehigh, away
Penn State in a home contest on
u
entine party, using red and white April 24-Albright, away •
Tuesday evening, February 18. The Forty=five Men Are Pledged
for its color scheme.
April 29-P. M. C., home
Oregon plan will be used.
The Alpha Sigma Nu party held May 2-Lafayette, home
Sara Ennis '37, and Mildred Olp
To Fraternities During Week Friday afternoon, Feb. 14, ended May 5-Leb. Valley, home •
'37, will represent Ursirlus arguing
the first week of rushing. This May 8-Juniata, away •
the negative side of the question,
A total of forty-five men were party was a progressive luncheon May 9-Bucknell, away •
Resolved: that Congress should be pledged to fraternities last Wed- held at the homes of Elizabeth May 13-Swarthmore, away
empowered to override by a two- nesday morning when bids were Krusen '36, Mildred Boyer '38, El1z- May 16-Penn A. C., home
thirds majority vote, decisions of given out following rushing week abeth Evans '36, and Caroline May 20-Drexel, away •
the Supreme Court d~claring acts of which ended with open house night H,hoades '38.
May 22-Villanova, away
Congress unconstitutlOnai.
Tuesday night.
u
May 23-Gettysburg home •
Ruth Roth '38, and Rita Harley
A complete list of the new mem- J h
P·ff' B
"k
June 6-Temple ho~e
'38. were hostesses to the Women's bers of each fraternity follows:
0 nny el er S rUnSWIC
(Alumni Day)
Debatirlg Club in Maples Hall on
Alpha Phi Epsilon: Henry AlderOrchestra Plays for Lorelei • Conference games.
Varsit Track
Monday night, Feb. 10. A forum fer, Henry Davison, Allen Dunn,
led by Dorothy Witmer '37, and Alfred Gemmell, Eugene Hile, John
The annual Lorelei dance held in
.
Y
Sarah Helen Keyser '36, on social- Kirlsella, Elmer Laudenslager, John the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, May 2-Tnang~lar meet, Haverford,
ized medicine was the feature of Mackinson, Aaron Miller, William Saturday night, attracted a large
F. & M., Ursmus at Haverford.
the meeting. Refreshments were Power, George Robinson,
John crowd despite the inclement weath- M~y 9-Conference meet at Dickserved at the close of the evening. Sampson William Wimer and Wil- er. Over eighty couples danced to
mson.
The question, Resolved that Con- Ham Yo~mans.
the music of Johnny Peifer and his May 13-Albright, home.
gress should be empowered to overBeta Sigma Lambda: Fred Run- Hotel Brunswick orchestra.
May 15 & 16-Middle Atlantics,
ride, by a two-third vote, decisions kle and Samuel Lesher.
The Gymnasium was decorated
Swarthmore.
of the Supreme Court declaring
Demas: Bruce Broomall, Nevirl in keeping with st. Valentine's Day. May 20-Triangular meet, Ursirlus,
acts of Congress unconstitutional, Gensler, Howard Gushard, Aaron: A combination of hearts, streamers,
Gettysburg, Drex~l, at Ursirlus.
was debated by Rosemont College otto, Charles Sheely and Fred Todt. ' and silhouettes in red and white May 23-St. Joseph s, away.
and the Ursinus College Women's
Sigma Rho Lambda:
James added to the attractiveness of the
u
Debating team on Tuesday, Feb. 11. Dietz, Robley Ehret, William El- whole. Lights shone through red GROUP SITTING SCHEDULES
The affirmative was upheld by Mil- lenbogen, Glenn Eshbach, Fred I crepe paper at the windows. A
FOR YEARBOOK RELEASED
dred Olp '37, Elizabeth Ballirlger Glatfelter Albert Haas, Raymond giant lighted heart was suspended
___
'38, and Gertrude Goldberg '38, of Harbaugh: Fred Kern and Richard in the middle.
Photography work for the Ruby
Ursinus, and the negative by Rita Taylor.
: Chaperones for the affair includ- will be completed this week with
Wenger, Dorothy Durning and
Zeta Chi: Morris Clark, Harold ed Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Old, Dr. the photographing of the groups.
Phyllis Firlnegan of Rosemont. Faunce, Walter Flamish, Frank and Mrs. John Mauchly, and Dr. This phase of the work will begirl
Janet Dougherty, also of Rosemont, Frosch, Raymond Gurzynskl, Lee Reginald S. Sibbald. The commit- tonight and extend over a period of
acted as chairman, and the judges Knauber, Robert Lecron, Taylor tee who planned the annual dance three days until all groups have
were Miss Gladys Barnes '30, of McHie, Spencer Paisley, Robert were Nancy Pugh '36, chairman, been photographed.
Urslnus, 1\1r. William Munroe, and Reid, William Shuster, Roger Ward- Eleanor Bothell '37, Ida Trout '37,
The following is the schedule for
Mr. Frank Melvin. The decision low, Burton Weil and George Wet- Oscar Freas '36, and Elmer Gaumer the first two days. Schedules will
was given to Rosemont, 3-0.
terau.
'37.
(Contlnued on Page 6)
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Manuscripts Must Be Submitted on
Or Before March 1
The Lantern staff has formulated
the rules for the familiar essay
contest which was announced in
the last issue of the Weekly. A
prize of $5.00 will be awarded to
the author of the winning essay.
The editors of the Lantern define a familiar essay as one which
gives the writer's personal views
or reactions. The prize will be
awarded on the basis of literary
value of th,e essay and the author's
compliance with the rules.
The rules of the contest are as
follows:
1. No word limit.
2. The essay may be serious or
humorous.
3. All manuscripts must be typewritten.
4. Manuscripts must be undersigned. The author's name and the
title of his essay must be submitted
with the essay in sealed envelope.
The envelopes will not be opened
until the winning essay has been
selected.
5. Manuscripts must be handed to
any professor of English Composition or to any member of the Lantern staff on or before noon of
March 1.
6. There must be at least three
essays submitted or the prize will
not be awarded. All students may
compete except members of the
Lantern staff.

a

---u---

COMING EVENTS
Monday, February 17
Men's Debate, Albright, 8:00 p. m.
Tuesday, February 18
Women's Debate, Penn State,
7:30 p. m.
Physical Education Group meetirlg, 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, February 19
Varsity Basketball, Albright away.
Men's Debate, Leb. VaL, 8:00 p. m.
Thursday, February 20
Girls' Basketball, Drexel, 3 :30.
Glee Club, 7: 30 p. m.
Orchestra, 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, February 22
Wrestlirlg, Lafayette, 8:00 p. m.
Varsity Basketball, Muhlenberg,
away.
Freshman Basketball, Hill School,
away.
Sunday, February 23
Forwn, Dr. Claire, 3:30 p, m.
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which no publicity was ever offiCially given , was held to handle a disciplinary problem in Curtis Dormitory. And since the student body is
kept in the dark abo ut the measures taken to meet that problem, the
Council is very safe from having any judgm nt passed upon the efficacy or justice of its methods.

The UrsinllS Weekly
Published weekly at Urslnus CollegE', Collegeville, Pa., durmg the college year.

CAMPI CURRENTS

no \UD OF lilA AGER'
A ban on the. Temple Owl, sched GEORGE L. Oi\f\YAKR, President
I';, I"lo;n;\IIT HARBACGIJ, SeC'll'tar)
uled to appear tomorrow, has been
J. H. BROWNBACK
CALVI'\I n, YOS,]' .TH
C.\L\'IN n. YOST
We are not, however, concerned so much about this violation of banned by Pres. Charles E. Beury
JAl\IES nl~E~J;:
, ELIZABETH EYANS
Adl'Jsory Editor
.\LYTN n YOST
constitutional duties, but wish rather to suggest to the entire Council because of a caricature of Pres.
Trensurllr
:'.IAU[{fCR O. 110:-:Y';
a wider implication of its impotency and inactivity. It is pretty evi- Franklin D. Roosevelt drawn for
'!'IlE STAFI"
Editor-In· IIl e!
E. KR1UIlT HARBAI CH, '3G dent that despite your hibernation the campus has not been thrown tbhere mratgaZine covedr ?'Yb adsttaff T-emA"o('inte E dlton
. .
"
. . '
was t erme
a as t e and
E. EUGENIo] SHl<:LT.EY ':17
F. nnA1W()Hl) S'l'O:\' I'; ':17
mto a state of dlSorgamzatlOn, and we therefore questlOn the eXlStence discourteous to the President, who
ARI'; Eo TJIPKIN '37
f
d f
Alumni E Illt or--nOROTHY A, WIT:'.lER '37
0
any nee
or a Men's Student Government Association ,
will receive ~n .h onorary degree

I
Thus far this year you have been charged with doing nothing about fro~ the Umverslty at the
..
.
IcatlOn on Saturday.
model class constItutIon, faIlure to consider the matter of sponsoring
* * • • *

convoa
dances after basketball games, and utter inability to prevent two misDr. Harold Willis Dodds, presi,IHl I ' "
() P I):utlll t' 1I1
Men's (lort . tllto/'
,.
FHA>l'K K HEY:\,OLnS '37
behavior problems in the dormitories. Now, Council, what will you dent of Princeton, speaking at the
Reporter :-JOllN 'I'll HON]'; '37
;\lILDRED OLP '37
offer as justification for your continuance on the campus? We want University of Pennsylvania's midS'l'ANLEY \v).;lKJ';L '3
FLORA YOU 'GKE
':17
to know!
year convocation, declared that
Is,lIt' A~,i"'l\nl~
KATHERINF. SCI1N"\BBL ':18
ALEX LE\\'IS '38
America's "bold acceptance of the
MURIEL BRA 'DT '38
l·'I{EDEHICK IllTZI.;rJ '38
democratic prinCiple tended to turn
RI(,II~\.nD Y AHRAES '38
education into a leveling process,
n"])ort er,
CHARLES EIILY '3f.
CAROLYN MULLIN ':17
I when, in fact, it partakes of the
MILDRED GRING '30
i\LARJORIE SHAFFER '38
GRIZZL
V
GLEANINGS
RAMBLING
at
RANDOM
aristocratic. Our id ea of education
RUTH VERNA '37
GERTRUDE GOLDBERU '!lR
WILLIAM CRAMER '37
UTAHNA BASO\-" '38
has been extremely democratic, We
S PENCER HALBF.HS'rAnT '37
RALPH :\mISBNII1';LnJ'~lt ':18
.
conceive it to be the duty of the
TIu hI eS'
taJT
I
During the past week or t wo,
s~ppos.e the season Of, fratermty State to provide complete educaAdvertisIng Manager
THOi\IAS J. BEDDOW ':Hi
CIrculation Iannger
OSCAR C. FRE:AS '!If;
several of the smart guys on this r~sh~g wll~ alw~ys be wIth us, and tional opportunities for everyone.
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
campus have promulgated a type WJ.th It all Its evils, But never be- We talk about mass education
. l of humor which this correspondent forre in the past have I seen. such a where there can be no such thing:
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the lIliddle Atlantic States
is forced to label as distinctly g eat amount of hard feelmg en- There is no education except the
"lousy ," to use the colloquial.
gender~d by the ever-present "high education of individuals."
More specifically, this fadist jok- pressurmg," the steals of the soEDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............................ E. EUGENE SHELLEY '37
ism originated in the dismal called "sewed ups," and the underDr. Julian Obermann, professor
depths of Stine, which fact is suf- cover "downing" of all fraternities of Semitic languages at Yale, has
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1936
ficient to outlaw it.
but one's own. It's natural for one discovered the oldest known written
However, for want of a better to try to sell one's own organiza- psalm, a cuneiform inscription in
idea, we pass these awful emana- I tion to prospective members, for the Canaanite language from about
tions from distorted brains on to it's natural to want to preserve the 1500 B. C, It was uncovered at Ras
tEbitorial O1oU1mrl1t
you via Grizzly Gleanings, though I life of an institution that has be- Shamra, in northern Syria, a few
sorry be the day on which this col- come endeared to us ; but the years ago . This find definitely
ATHLETES AND COLLEGE POLICY
umn is forced to carry such as methods sometimes used to give proves that the origin of the Heb.
I these .
this end would often make a perBy action of the ScholarshIp Committee several months ago the
• * *
son with a little common-sense re- rew psalmery was not Egypt and
Babylonia, as students try to prove,
aver~g.e to be maintained by all holder~ of scholarships was raised to
If a high pile of ~otc~ke~ ~ set volt agai.n st rather than join the but right 'next door' to Palestine.
a mmunum of 75. In some quarters It was feared that t his ruling down before a voraCIOUS mdivIdual, group usmg such means.
•
would result in the withdrawal of aid from many of our athletes a and the aforesaid individual con• •
Representatives of 500 American
1
t
.
'
sumes said hotcakes in no minutes
The main cause of all this lies in colleges and universities met on
ass our eams can ill afford at present.
flat, what similie is suggested?
the fact that rushing begins too January 16, at the Hotel Roosevelt
With the start of the second semester came the publication of the
The answer-They went down soon. A first-year man is usually in New York City, to discuss "The
ineligible list and the necessity for completing financial arrangements like hotcakes ! .t? S ' f
unfit to make such a decision for Integrity of the American College."
·th th t t l
Ha, ha, ge t I .
ee I you can himself and is too liable to follow One of the leading addresses of
Wl
e reasurer of he Co lege. Because of one or both of these stand another one.
the masses or to be influenced by this annual meeting of the Associareasons a number of our best athletes faced the necessity of leaving
other factors that should not count. tion of American colleges was enschool or making satisfactory arrangements with the College authoriA one-ton truck loaded with Proof of this can be found in what titled "Academic Freedom and Acaties in order to remain in school. Claims were advanced on both sides bricks is proceeding down the ave- I think is an evident fact, namely, demic Tenure," delivered by Presiwith the weight of justification resting with the Administration.
Inue. The bottom falls out of the that there is rarely a "misfit" dent James L. McConaughy of Westruck. What simile is suggested? among fellows who have waited leyan University.
Nevertheless, popular feeling was stirred up; anger, resentment,
They fell like a ton of bricks, you until their sophomore year to join
• *
Dr. Einstein has taken out his
unintelligent sentiment displayed themselves. Obviously, such feel- sap!
a fraternity. A freshman is led
ings are not conducive to a healthy cooperative spirit between AdNow we pull th~ ace-in-the-hol~. astray by the seeming glamour of first papers for citizenship in the
One more we'll gIve you, and thu; being a "fraternity man" and for- United States. When he has lived
, .
.
' .
muustratlOn and student body. What lS regrettable about the whole time you guess,
gets the things that count-such in this country for five years, and
affair is its avoidability if both sides would honestly search out the
* '" *
*
as "What can this fraternity do for has had his first papers for two
causes. The Weekly offers its analysis of the situation in these terms.
There once lived a man who died, us?"; "What can r do for this frat- years, he may apply for full citi.
,
.
.
and he went to Heaven. Upon emity?"; "Are the members of this zenship. This will be in 1938, Dr.
Two causes seem pnmarily respopslble for the mlSunderstandmg reaching the pearly gates, he was fraternity the kind r would want to Einstein took up his duties at the
and conflict-a wholly unjustified attitude on the part of students, and greeted by "Sent" Peter, who said call brothers?" In short, they faU Institute for Advanced Study at
the lack of a recognizable, clear-cut athletic policy on the 'part of the to him: "My friend, you do not to analyze and evaluate on the bas- Princeton in October, 1933, when he
exiled himself from Germany beCollege,
want to come here, because down is of the really important facts.
cause of the Nazi dictatorship.
in Purgat ory they are holding a
If Ursinus organizations did not
There is a widely prevalent fixation in American youth that COl- Ivery fine election. If you hasten,
* * • *
Columbia College speech laboraleges owe them an education, and from this has resulted an attitude you'll make it yet, and who knows bid freshmen un til their second
that, if bills cannot be paid, the college should carry students on credit but what you'll be the President." year, the phases of rushing that tory has recorded speeches given
,
. . So the man turned round and went disgust sensible people would be by Al Smith in Washington, Gov.
until they can pay. But a College, It must be remembered, 15 a busl- down as fast as he could go, Wh at automatically destroyed by the nul- Eugene Talmadge in Macon, and
ness organization too, and the obligations due it are just as binding a.s simile is suggested?
lifying of the power of "high pres- Gov. Alfred Landon in Topeka, Kan.
sure" methods. If clean, honest These, together with phonograph
those due a bank. To show resentment toward the College because of
--==""============== and "above board" methods of records to .be made of political
a. misconception of its true character is grossly unfair.
rushing cannot become establish- speeches to be given this summer,
GAFF from Ute GRIZZLV
ed permanently, it would be better will be analyzed by public speaking
The other source of discontent arises from a lack of knowledge or
to do away with fraternities alto- classes for composition, method of
a. misunderstanding of the College's attitude toward its athletics. So
~ ~
gether.
address and delivery.
long as colleges are to sponsor intercollegiate athletic competition as
being both a proper function and a means of advertisement, we feel
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
the players who represent them should be compensated. Competition
is severe; training involves long hours of hard, gruelling work; always
The University of Minnesota has
"Buster" "Louie" Stoudt post- I Dr. Ray E. Baker, professor of
there are chances for painful injury; no longer can the games be
master General is all smile~ at the r Sociology at New York University, installed left - handed classroom
played just "for the love of them." Therefore, we look for a declara- present, due to'the rush business in a six-year study o.f 860 stuct.ents chairs, left-handed pencil sharpention of policy along one of these lines: either award "athletic grants" which he has had in the last few and parents concernmg marnage, ers, and left-handed scissors.
for athletic ability and revert to a 70 average instead of terming the evenings. There's nothing like a has. made the following general
Experimenters at the University
aid "scholarship"; or make available sufficient funds to attract students warm Post-Office to shelter you findmgs:
1. Economic status is of little con- of California at Los Angeles say
with enough ability to maintain a 75 average and to play a good game these cold wintry evenings.
that the athletic ability of men en•
•
cern.
of football and basketball; or insist upon a 75 average being mainSorority Rushing Themtl Song
2. Gir.ls p~efer husbands. with tering college is increasing yearly.
tained by the type of athletes we are securing at present and perhaps,
• • •
"I don't know your name bu. greater mtelllgence than theu own.
Dr. Lloyd Arnold of the Univeralthough not necessarily, suffer a loss of athletic prestige.
you're wonderful."
'
3. Me~bers of both sexes want
mates WIth the same or better mor- sity of Illinois predicts that vaccinWe applauded one of the Southern conferences when a few m o n t h s .
al standards.
ation by vaccine pills on tablets will
ago they voted to publicize the amounts they devote to athletic scholarIt looks as If ~he gals from S~uth
4. Members of both sexes want be the method used in the future.
.
.
I Hall are
makmg a determmed
t
·th
d h lth
Reminds us of the cartoon called
ShlPS, for when everybody knows the facts there can be httle room d'
t gain the honor of "Ruby rna es WI goo
ea .
"Born Thirty Years Too Soon" or
d
.
t·
rIve
0
.,
5.
About
500
percent
of
the
people
·
for the b ad f ee1mg
Widow"
. we are epleca mg.
. for one of Its fauest repre- are WI'11'mg t 0 marry ou t a f th'
elr something like that.
We want to see the cards played face up, but we must also add a sentatlves.
own faith .
•
Spinach is the fastest selling
•
caution, It is not to be implied herefrom that we favor awarding ath"Ye Olde Editor" of the Weekly
At Bucknell, the student direct- vegetable in the student cafeteria
letic grants unconditionally, The sideshow must not hide the main (Kerm the Ugly to you) is more at- ory lists a Bull, Crabb, Eglit, three at Georgia's Emory University. All
tent, For when those athletic grants exceed the amount ~sed to foster tractive than ever since losing one Foxes, three Martins, and a Swan. of which goes to prove that even
true scholarship, all sense of proportion has been lost. What sense of his prized buck teeth. Yes, girls, But fortunately there is a Hunter college students read "Popeye."
could there be in aiding an athlete through school only to find, at the and he was an eligible bid to the on hand to take care of the situaLorelei until a fair damsel nabbed
Some good ad vice from the Bosend of four years, that he has little more than a sweater, a certificate, him "because of his rare ability to tion. The color scheme is also ton University news:
well developed with four Browns,
a letter, and a fistful of newspaper clippings, yet is manifestly unfit to hot foot it."
To the thin: Don't eat fast.
three Greens, and two Whites;
To the fat: Don't eat; fast,
do any worthwhile work in the world?
whereas, for vocations, they can
Dame Luck smiled on the bas- furnish a Carpenter, two Cooks, a
* •
ketball team when their game with Farmer, a Gardner, three Weavers,
A classic now going the rounds of
INDICTMENT OF STUDENT COUNCIL
Muhlenberg was called off Friday a Brewer, and two Bakers.
the school papers and supposed to
night. Saturday night found them
• • • • •
have come originally from Ohio
The Weekly directs the attention of the President of Student Council in better shape than was to be ex- , From the Daily Texan we get the State Lantern runs like this:
to his official duty of calling and presiding over all meetings and ful- pected. No stiff joints, floor burns, solemn report that if all the men
One little boy suggests to another
filling all duties as set forth in the Constitution. Article 5, section 1, of etc, but what of next week? That's in the college were equally divided "Let's play going to college."
that document says: "A regular meeting of the Council shall be held on got nothing to do with it.
among the women, each co-ed
"All right," retorts the other,
the first Monday of every calendar month of the college year."
• * • • *
! would ~et exactly 2.11093 pa~s of "I'll go get ~e a pipe and you get
"Ginny" Fenton says normalcy masculmity. Page Prof. Manrung to a checkbook.
R:m~r~?ble how these kids catch
Mr. President, if our information is correct, there has been no regu- has returned to the campus. Tuck's get the probability of drawing at
lar meeting in either January or February. One special meeting, to back, you know.
least one good one.
on, 15n tit,
:IICelul FI'Il tUl'l' "rlt l'l'S
'l'nOl\IAS GARIU;T'l' '3(;
'['1I0MAS P. CLASS.\IOYl,:lt ':1r.
WILHELMI ',\ i\lEINHJ\HDT ':lfi
'l'nO~[AS .J. lUo;DDO\\' '::r.
VERNO! D. GROPI" '3'
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To Look Your Be t Vi it-

'28-Anna Mabel Fritsch, former
Muche's Barber Shop
assistant principal, teacher of mathematics,
and
girls'
athletic
coach
110 ,\lain treet (Below Railroad)
To the Editor:
.
at Collegeville High School, has
When the Ursmus basketball been elected to fill the mathematics Two Barber -Prompt and ou:-teou .
team opened its season with two vacancy at Royersford High School.
ervice
victories, and one of them over the Miss Fritsch assumed her new poshighly touted Gettysburg Bullets, ition at the beginning of the second
everything looked bright for Ur- semester.
For Your Social Activities
sinus' chances in the league com* * • *
petition . But since then the team
'28-Shepherd L. Witman has reVALLEY FORGE HOTEL
has failed to win a game, 10Sing c~ived a position as instructor in
2 En,t )fuln ~tr .. et
even to Lebanon Valley, the lowest Problems of Government in the
), OJ{ 10 '1' 0" ~, l' \.
in tlie league.
j Sheffield School at Yale UniverTo whatever cause some will at- sity. Mr. Witman, who left a positribute this failure, I am sure of tion in Omaho, Nebraska, to acone thing-Coach Kenneth Has- cept this appoinlment, has recents.
hagen cannot be held to blame. He ly received his master's degree at
has worked witJ1 the boys as no Yale UniverSity.
coach in recent years has done. He
knows basketball first hand and
'30-Charles Metca.lf, a member
knows how lo teach it.
of lhe faculLY at Mohnton High
What is more he has some good School has recently received his
material. It is obvious where the Master's Degree.
trouble is. I do not believe the
'32-Mr. and Mrs. Rosser Pelham
players take the interest in the
sport that they should or that Eirdsong of Suffolk, Virginia, anthey keep fighting as they should. nounce the engagement of their
To the team, I say-start playing daughter, Olivia, to Mr. James J.
ball like you can play it. You owe Herron, son of Mrs. Mary A. Herit to the school, to the coach, and ron, of Glenside. Miss Birdsong
was graduated from West Ohester
to yourselves.
State Teachers Oollege and is now
Olass of '28
teaching in the Trappe Public
school. Mr. Herron is now with
To the Editor:
Dun and Bra,dstreet, Inc. financial
We want to take this means to reporting agency.
express our appreciation to Dr.
Calvin D. Yost, Jr., for arranging
'33-Thomas Slotterer is employthe trip to Phiadelphia on Thurs- ed by McClellan Stores Co., New
day evening to see Walter Hamp- York Oity.
den make his final appearance in
"Cyrano de Bergerac."
'34-The educational division of
Although we are located within the Works Progress Administration
thirty miles of Philadelphia, there has engaged Anna Brooks of Norhave not been as many trips of istown as instructor for free classes
this kind planned and carried out In lip reading which are to be conin the past as we should like. We ducted at the Norristown Y. W. C.
are especially glad to have this op- A. Miss Brooks has had experience
portunity to take advantage of the in similar work in the State School
fine entertainment Philadelphia for the Deaf, Philadelphia.
* • • • •
has to offer and sincerely hope
'34-LilIian Kern of Phoenixville,
that Dr. Yost and others of our
professors will sponsor similar trips has been elected to fill the mathematics vacancy at Collegeville High
in the future.
School.
Sincerely and gratefully
I
•
* .. • •
Members of the Student BOdY. , '34-N. Louree Remsburg has
----IT
been appointed to a position as
teacher of French in William Penn
Senior High School, York, P a.
CARD OF THANKS

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY

KENNETH B. NACE

FORD

DE SOTO & PL Yl\10UTH
ales and Service
5th. Ave. & l\1ain St.
Collegeville, Pa.

ALE and ERVICE TATION
ollegevilIe and Yerke, Pa.
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Prints The Weekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
PrintIng attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

Patronize Our Adyerti er .

COLLEGE

PHARMACY,
CHA . H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
Collegeville, Pa.

• •

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Barnes
wish to express their thn.nks to
the students in Brodbeck and
Curtis Halls for their contributions which made possible the
purchase of the new cleaner now
being used in their rooms.

Send the Weekly home.

Print Shop
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'34-William A. O'Donnell has recently been elected an associate
editor of thz University of Pennsylvania Law Review and is at
present serving in that capacity.
*

•

*

..

'35-Leila Amole, of Pottstown ,
Pa., has becom e a member of the
faculty of the Pottstown Junior
High School. Miss Amole will
Pay Your Weekly Subscription NOW. teach Latin , French and English.
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CoJIegeville, Pennsylvania
George L. Omwake, LL. D.
President
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ENTRANCE OF SCIENC~ BUILDING

For Information and Literature, address
FRANKLIN 1. SHEEDER, Registrar
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Each puff less acid - Luckies are

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE· BODIED TOBACCO
For twenty.five years the research staff of
TheAmericanTobaccoCompany has worked
steadily to produce a measurably finer
cigarette - namely, a cigarette having a mini·
mum o/volatile components, with an improved
richness 0/ taste - HA LIGHT SMOKE."

t·····...:-. . .

~~

.. -... · 1 Luckies

Recent chemicaltests
9howl'thatofherpopular bl'Qnds have Qn
excess of acidity over
Lucky Strike of from
53%to 100%.

We believe that Lucky Strike Cigarettes embody a number of genuinely basic improvements, and that all these improvements
combine to produce a superior cigarette
-a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of
rich, ripe -bodied tobaccos-A Light Smoke.

acid

Excess of AcidityofOther Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike CigareHes
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DR. JOHN COOPER DISCUSSES Band Uniform Drive Continued; I COLLEGE STUDENTS ATTEND . College Disposes of Holstein
I
CRIMINAL REHABILITATION List of Contributors Published PLAY, "CYRANO de BERGERAC"
Dairy; H. Lesher Is Retained

McBRIDE LEADS VESPERS

Elizabeth . McBride '36, conducted
Vesper services last evening and
Although the drive for band Drama Cia sees Walter Hampden
Y. M.-Y. W. Heal' Pen Educator Tell
The pure-bred Holstein dairy Charles Wallick '38, led the deIn Famou Role
funds is now inactive, it has not
Of Graterford Method
herd of Ursinus College has been votional period. The program conended and will be continued until
On Thursday evening, February
d F' h
C 11
ill
IS er,
0 egev e sis ted of singing favorite
hymns.
An interesting insight into the the end of the present school year. 13, a group of forty-seven students sold to Fre
problem of criminal rehabilitation
. by Dr. Calvin D. Yost, cattle dealer.
Richard Miller '37, was the pianist.
The total contributions up to the accompamed
was given on Wednesday evening, present time approximate the $300 Jr., made the trip to Philadelphia
The herd is considered to be of
Th ere will be no Vespers next
February 12, by Dr. John A. Cooper, mark. Though still far from the Lo see Walter Hampden play the very good breed. In November the week because of the Forum meethead of the education department $1000 goal set by the committee, heroic role in " Cyrano de Bergerac." herd took first honors for milk ing.
at the Graterford Eastern PenitenThe role of Cyrano, which has production in the county cow test- ===============
tiary. Sponsored by the Y. M.-Y. the returns are very gratifying.
The band members and booster been played more than nine hun•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
w. C. A. organizations, Dr. Cooper committee
wish to take this oppor- I dred times by the fam~)Us actor, ing association. In December the _
_
pOinted out first the consistently tunity to thank all those who sup- has co~~ to be an Amencan the at- herd won second h o n o r s . : :
::
poor backgroun'd, low intelligence
Harvey K. Lesher, farm manager II
WRITE ROME
::
quotient, and immigrant status of ported the drive in any way. A list er tr~dltlOn. Although ~r. Hampof the names of contributors out- den IS well-known for hIS success- and superintendent of grounds. will _
•
the average criminal.
side the College is published below. ful acting in many of the leading continue in the employ of the col- ••
How the penitentiary is helping
Shakespearean roles, he has prob- I
t f
d
•
The list of contributors follows: ably been best loved in his charm- ege as superintend en 0 groun s. ::
ON
_
this class, Dr. Cooper answered by
J . Carroll Deisher, Jessie R. ing interpretation of the French
The college milk supply will be ::
describing the system at Grater_
ford . Every new prisoner is ex- Greaves, H. F. Daugherty, W. C. wit, philosopher, poet, and soldier. purchased in bulk from one of a _
amined by a series of interviewers, Denny, Mary Markley, Mrs. Moser,
number of local wholesale dealers '
B B
dt T
The students, most of whom are who have placed bids for the con- •
who then subsequently cooperate Anson E vans, Will lam.
ran , . members of Dr. Yost's class in tract.
::
_
in formulating the educational pro- A. Alspach, O. W. Gunnet, John E. drama, made the trip in two chargram of each prisoner.
Beddow, George Krick, J. H. War- tered buses of the Schuylkill Val-_
Through the various education ren , Thomas McLaughlin, Helen
Hespenheide,
Irwin
Leinbach ley Lines.
(!]UIIUlIiIliIllIlIllIlIlIlIlIlIlUiumuIIUllllllllllnllilllllllunHlIllllllllllllnuullllulIUUlllIUIIUInll:~ ::
departments at Graterford an ef~
! •
_
fort is made to instill in the prison- Miles Miller, A. G. Kershner, John
ers the proper use of leisure t ime,
ATTRACTIVE STYLES
develop proper moral standards,
CONSTRUCTOR of BUILDINGS
REASONABLE PRICES
and prepare him for a profession. R. E. Moser, W. L. Fenton, Fred Elizabeth Heller, Harry S. Deen,
Schiele, A. M. Light, Mr. T. Kosm el- Walter F. Kern, Nelson C. Doland, E
§
•
_
---u--la, Katherine Behney, Charles R. Griffiths, Charles Behney, Jos- ~=
__
NORRISTOWN, PA.
=E!~_ : :
.Three University of Alabama stu- Deininger, James Bright, Helen eph Lees, Elmira Brant, Mrs. Har•
dents have been given self-help Lewis, John Markley, Harry C. vey Johnson, Calvin Fisher, Mal- §
§ Curtis, Brodbeck, Clamer;::
0
jobs as policemen in Tuscaloosa to Evans, C. E. Shipe, C. T. Freece, colm Ganser, Mrs. E. S. Fretz, SamMartin, Edward Miller, Mrs. uel T . French, A. J . Kochel, Ada ~
~ ::
direct traffic around schools. other James
Edgar Bahney, J . P . Hunter, C. R. Fisher, Mrs. Helen Laubenstein,
~
students with N. Y. A. jobs will act Snyder, J . H. Biabing, Miles A. Heradah Newsome, Blair Hunter,;
Phone 275
as policemen to direct traffic on Keasey, G. H. Alien , E. Emmers,
Rev. John Lentz, C. B. Heinly, J . W. §
E ::
_
campus.
C. Freas, Morris Fissel, David R. Ditter, and H. S. Shelley.
~lnImIUIUIIDUlIIUIU1llUUlllliUIIUlIIlJJIlIllUUlIlllUUlIIUlIliUIlJUIIllIUUIUUIJJIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII)S • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Natural digestive action
COLLEGE LIFE is a
strain on [be pbysique,
with its endless demands on mind and
body. Often, as a reo.
suIt, digestion suffers.
Smoking Camels eases
the strain of the busy
whirl-promotes
good digestion.

notably increased by smoking Camels
People in every walk of life get
"keyed up" .. .live too hurriedly.
The effects on digestion are
known to all! In this connection, it is an interesting fact
that smoking a Camel during
or between meals tends to stim-

ulate and promote digestion.
Enjoy Camel's mildness ... the
feeling of well-being fostered
by Camel's matchless bJend of
costlier tobaccos.
Smoke Camels for diges-

IN BRITISH GUIANA - tbe LaVarres
ford a river. "Camels make any meal digest easier," says William hVarre. Mrs.
LaVarre adds: "Camels help my digestion, in the jungle or dining at home."

the diners. William says of Camels: "Camels
and good food go together. Our patrons
naturally prefer quality tobaccos, judging by
tbe popularity that Camels enjoy here. So
we try to keep well stocked with Camels."

TUNE IN!
CAMEL CARAVAN
WITH WALTER O'KEEFE
DEANE JANIS. TED HUSING
GLEN GRAY AND THE
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
Tuesday and ThursdaY-9 p.m.
E.S.T., 8 p.m. C.S.T.,9:30p.m.
M.S.T., 8:30 p.m. P.S.T.-over
W ABC· Columbia Nerwork

GEORGE LOTT, tennis
champion, knows bow
over-exertion strikes at
digestion. He says: "I
smoke a lot. Camels have
a beneficial effect on digestion. They help me to
enjoy what I eat and get
more good out of it."

I:
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St. Joseph's College
Beats Grizzlies, 42-24

Won Lost P C
F. and M ............. 7
G ettysburg . ........ 5
Drexel ..... . ..... 5
Albright ............. 3
Ursinus ........ ..... 2
Muhlenberg ..... 2
Lebanon Valley... 1

Hawks Get Off to Early Lead;
Kenny High Scorer-BODLEY

HEADS

BEAR

TALLY

The Ursinus basketball team lost
out to a lightning fast st. J oseph's
quintet 42-24, Tuesday, on the
Phifadelphia court. As usual , St.
Joe's depended on speed to make
up for their handicap in height in
subduing the Grizzlies.
The Hawks opened the scoring
with a two-pointer and shortly after added another. The Bears retaliated, and although not tying
the score, they brought their total
close to that of the home team. Up
until the end of the first ten minutes of play, the Bears managed to
hold their opponents down and the
scoring remained close.
Hawks Swoop to Lead
Toward the close of the first half,
the Hawks began sinking them
from all corners of the court while
the Bears, with their poor passing
could not keep possession of the
ball. At the close of this period,
St. Joseph's was leading 20-10 .
Grizzlies Fail to Rally
Not taking advantage of their
height, the Grizzlies could not
muster up a big enough rally to
overcome the ten point lead. In
fact, the Bears fell further behind,
although they scored more points
in the second half than in the
first. Smalley and McMeninmen
came through for the home team
in this period while the two Kenney's also continued their swing for
the Hawks.
Bodley, was the mainstay for the
Grizzlies as he found the basket on
four long shots making his total
eight points. The Bears were at
their best in foul shots, converting
all but two of the free tosses.
The line-up :
Ursin us
FeG. FIG. Pts.
Bodley, forward ............ .. 4
0
8
Lauer, forward ................ 0
2
2
Vaccaro, forward ............ 0
2
2
Gaumer, forward .......... 1
0
2
Trumbore, forward ........ 0
0
0
Cal vert, cen ter ................ 1
2
4
Gl'enawalt, guard .......... 1
0
2
Baker, guard .................... 0
0
0
Costello, guard .............. 0
0
0
Tworzydlo, guard ... ....... 0
2
2

Coeds Defeat Drexel
In Close Cage Fray

LEAGUE TANDING
0
2
4
3
4
5
7

1.000
.714
555
.500
.3 33
.285
.125

Erdman Lead r inus Invader
With 12 Point
J -V'

CURTIS HIGH DOWNS FROSH
34; 27 IN SECOND=HALF ATTACK
Fast Passes Keep Vi itors Ahead ;
Bill Power Star for Grizzlies
Coach K ellett's Ursinus frosh
team went down to defeat at the
hands of a sharp-shooting aggregation from Curtis High of New
York by the score of 34-27, on Friday evening.
The game was close during t he
entire first h alf; the lead see-sawed back and forth until " Hum"
Quintana dribbled in under the
basket with seconds remaining to
be played to give the visitors a 1514 lead at half-time. Never did the
Bears regain the lead in the second
half when the high boys found
themselves and enjoyed a 30-19
lead early in the fourth period.
A belated spurt netted the Red
and Black eight counters, but not
enough to give them the victory .
The Curtis boys h ad a f as t pasSing attack and were very adept at
turn-around shots. " Hec" Qu~tana was the ..individ.u al scormg
star for the VISitors ,WItI: five field
goals and one foul, all ~ the last
half. F~rnan?ez and MIdgley followed WIth eight and seven, resI;lectively .. capt~in Bill Power 1:<1
his team m scormg as well as m
ge~eral floor work. He had. te?
pomts to show for the I11ght s
fracas. Eshbach and Dunn had five
each while "Robe" Ehret had four .
The line-ups :
Curtis High
FeG. FIG. Pts,
Hum Quintana, fwd. .... 1
0
2
Hec Quintana, fwd ....... 5
1
11
Wholiham, forward ...... 0
0
0
Parker, center ................ 2
0
4
1
7
Midgley, guard .......... .... 3
Daley, guard .................. 0
0
0
Fernandez, guard .......... 4
0
8
McGuire, guard .............. 1
0
2

ur~f~:~s F·~~~h"""·"""·Fe~.
Eshbach, forward ..........
Sampson, forward ........
Flamish, forward ..........
Ehret, forward ....... .......
Miller, forward .... ..........
Dunn, center ..................
Gushard, center ............
Power, guard ..................
Broomall, guard ............
Harbaugh, guard ......... ...

Totals ............................ 9
6
24
St. Joseph's
FeG. FIG. Pts.
Smalley, forward ........ .... 2
1
5
McCue, forward ............ 0
0
0
Oakes, forward .............. 0
3
3
McMeninmen, forward 4
1
9
Fleming, forward .......... 0
1
1
Guokas, center ............ .. 0
0
0
Murphy, center ........ ...... 0
2
2
Langan, guard ................ 0
0
0
Totals ... .......................
D. Kenny, guard .......... 5
1
11 Ursinus Frosh .......... 7
Keaveney, guard ............ 0
0
0 Curtis High .. ..... ....... 6
J . Kenney, guard .......... 5
0
10
Referee-L. Erb.
Jim. Kenney, guard ...... 0
1
1

2
1
0
1
0
2
0
4

LO E I

THE

LA T HAL F

The Ursinus coed basketeers
chalked UD another victory last
Saturday morning. Feb. 15, when
they defeated the Drexel coeds on
the foreign ('ourt by the close score
of 18-15 . Th e second team. however, was defeated by the Drexel
scrubs, 27-23
The teams starLed off in nio and
tuck fashion and the score during
the first half gave all indications
of a close match The Red and
Black soon began to click under
the new court rules and at the
half thev had a 12-9 edge on their
opponents
The game gr ew more tense in
the second half when Drexel endeavored to gain the lead. With
each bas ket they scored, Ursinus
had one to match it, thus making
the final score 18-15 with Silvia
Erdman emerging from the fray as
highest scorer with 12 points to her
credit.
The line-up:
.
Po .
Drexel
Ul' mu
Erdman .......... .. F
Saylor
Ksheyser ·k.... ·. .... FF'
... Meng
oema
Barnard
. el .. .... G ....... ... C.
Moore
MF eytoel s \
G
n
en
R
h .............. G ...... J . ~~~~~
o;~bS:" Ur; inus- Rothenberger for
Shoemaker ; Drexel-Marlor for C.
Moore, Kirk for Faber .
Goals: Ursinus-Erdman 12, K ey2 Shoemaker 4 ' Drexel-Say~~; 9' Meng 4 Barn~rd 2.
Re;erve lin~-up:
Ursinu
Po .
Drexel
Billett ............ F
Ogd en
Cl fl'
.
F
Wilkinson
RO~h~nb·~~:g~~".::: F ......·.·.·.·..·.... T emple
Ro ihemal ... .. ... G . . ......... McKay
Stauffer ............ G ................. Kerk
S eitz .... .... ..... ... G
.. Raklewicz
Subs: Ursinus-Evans for Siauffer. Drexel- Patterson for Raklewicz.
Goals: Ursin us-Billett 6, Claflin
2, Rothenberger 15. Drexel- Ogden
11, Wilkinson 9, Temple 7.
Referee: Mrs. Brown .
Umpire : Miss Casey.

Fll P:s~ I ======-=::--=----==1
0
0
2
0
1
0
2

5
2
0
4
0
5
0
10

0

1

1

0

~

~

10
7
27
7 5 8-27
9 10 9-34

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director

I

348 Mam St.

I
I

M~S.

Collegeville, Pa.

OERRI E I FIRST PLACE
~Award Given in Four Sports
IN DORYl CO RT LEAG E To 37 Player and 7 Mana~,.r
.
Athletic aW~'ds for thed football,
·
Lncounter trong F Ive
ill
1 k
.
soccer, cross-country, an
10C ey
urt J Ttl Ie
teams for the 1935 season have
Derr Hall took the lead in the in- been granted to the following playterdorm basketball league during ers and manager?:
.
the week and seems to be on the
Football:. certificates, ~assman
.. ay to the first-half championship, '36, BonkoskI '37, Bradford .36, C,alStme eked out a 19-18 victory vert '36, Costello '37, DaVIson 36,
ovel Freeland when Abe Lipkin put Grimm '36, Levin '36, LamOI'e '37,
a Frank Merriwell touch to the and Rinehart '36; letters, Bodley
game by tapping the ball in as the '38, Gens,lel' '36, Lipka, '38, and
final whistle blew. Staucer and Clawson 36, and Brown 36.
McLaughlin had eight points each
Soccer: certificates, Boysen '36,
tor Lhe victors while Clouse pulled Chestnut '37, Fen termacher '37,
the samc number for the losers
Schaffer '36, Spangler '36, and
Dc!'r conquered Day 27-23 Curtis Trumbore '3G; letters, Emst '38,
walloped Stine 38-20. and Brodbeck Frey '36, Guest '38, P. Shelly '36, E.
slaughtered Freeland 43-14 High Shelley '37, and Wynn.e '36.
sc:orers for Tuesday were Bonkoski
Cross-country: certIficate, Mcof Day, 11, Freas and Bradford of Laughlin '36, and WY!lkoop '~7:
Den, 9 and 6. respectively, Porambo letters, Laughlin '38, RIdgway 38,
and Halm of Curtis, 12 and 10, and Wallick '38.
.
Schaffer of Stine, 9, and Pancoast
Hockey: gold hockey stIcks, S. H.
and Stoudt of Brodbeck. 13 and 10 Keyser '36, and Roach '36: leUers
Brodbeck had little trouble de- Rothenberger '36, Young '37, Myfeating Day, 34-17, but Derr found eIS '38, T. Keyser '38, G. Lees '39,
CUltiS lather tough, 29-26, in an Grauert '39, Lucia '37: certificates.
interesting game. Thursday's lead- Fenton '37; small letters, Plunkett
ing men were Pancoast and Stoudt, '38. and Stover '38.
11 and 7, Fenimore, 8, Gaumer and
Bradford, 10 apiece, and Quay, 11.
Brodbeck scored at will against Sale - CHEVROI.ET Sel'\'iC'{'
Stine, 45-7, while Curtis won from YOUNG & EVANS. In c.
Day on a forfeit, 1-0. Pancoast
had 15 and Lecron had 10 to lead
460 Mum Street
the men of Brodbeck
Phone 51
Collegeville, Pa.
The stand ing of the teams:
Won Lost P . C.
Den . . ...................... 3
0
1.000
Curtis
.................. 3
1
750
Brodbeck ............... 3
1
.750
F'reeland .. .............. ..... 1
2
333
Stine
.................... 1
3
.250
Day . .......................... 0
1
.000 I

I

Leader

Good Printing

omeone ha 'aid, "Change in human nature come
from within as a result of
a long continued intellectual proces , not from without by Jegi lation."

\ Ir.('UllditioIlP!I for 'l 0111' ('ulllrurt

ROMA
1~

CAFE

I " c ~t -'fuln • tref'!

· OHIl1.1' O"', )'\.
JUllle, I 11111111, )ll{r. }'honc liUII!
Quullty 1"0011
J'oJlU IllT Prll'l!,

-

Our experience is a valuable asset in every order whether it be large
or small.

ALL STUDENTS-

Did You See That Box of

COLLEGE STATIONERY
DOC Is Selling - OR BOY!
It' A Knockout
Double box
All for .......

69c

Better get yours - Limited Amount

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
44

~orLh

ixth

't.,

Philadelphia

Bell, Lombard 04-14
K eystone, ::\lain 78-59

WINKLER

Money-Back offer helps pipe smokers
find what they want

'34-Mr. and
Donald Shelley
Totals .......................... 16
10
42 and daughter, Lee, of New York
Score at Half: st. Joe's 20, Ur- City, were week-end guests at the
sinus 10.
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Barnard .
Referee: Barfoot.
Mrs . Shelley will be remembered as
Umpire: Devlin.
Esther -Lightner.
- - - - UI- - - -

POSTPONE MUHLENBERG GAME

~1I11!111I!1II1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIII, ~

ii

The Muhlenberg-Ursinus basketball game scheduled for February
14, was postponed on account of
bad weather. The game will be
played instead on Monday, February 24.

I
~

GIRLS'INTERDORM
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Feb. 17
Fircroft vs. Lynnewood .. 3: 45
Feb. 18
Shreiner VS, Maples ...... 8: 15
Fircroft vs. Clamer ........ 8: 45
Feb. 19
South vs. Glenwood ........ 3: 30
Feb. 21
Lynnewood VS. Shreiner .. 3: 00
Clamer VS. Day ................ 3: 30
South VS. Maples ............ 4: 00
Fircroft VS. Glenwood .... 4:30
Feb. 25
Shreiner VS. South ........ 8: 30
Clamer VS. Glenwood .... 9 :00
Maples VS. Lynwood ........ 9:30
Feb. 26
Fircroft vs. Day ................ 3:45
Feb. 27
South VS, Fircroft ............ 7 :00
Lynnewood VS. Clamer .. 7: 30
Feb. 28
Glenwood VS. Lynnewood 3 :00
Shreiner VS. Day............ 3: 30
South VS. Clamer ............ 4:00
Maples VS. Glenwood .... 4: :30

i

CAMPUS

SANDWICH SHOP
716 Main Street

=

Phone 283

i~

I

T+tf MONEY-BACK
OA=ER STARTED ME
ON T+4 IS GRAND
TOBACCO

!

I=

~ll11l1l11nlllnllllllllllllllllllllllll JIIIIllIllIllIlIlIlIIlIllIlIlIlIIlIlIllIlIIlIllIllIIlIlIlIIlIIlIIliI1I111111111~
Phone 339 R 4

~

H. RIl.Illh GralJer

BAKERY

SODA FOUNTAIN

eIN. BUNS

I-'rt'e Service on order~ delhered
to dormitories in the IIlgllt.

HOW TO TRY P. A. WITHOUT RISK

I

I

w.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the
mellowellt, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket
tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month
from this date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(SiBned) R. J. Reynolda Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem, N. C.
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WILCOX DIS USSES FRENCH
BROWN, WEIDNER AND MILLER
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
EDUCATION AT CLUB MEET DISCUS JAPAN'S AGGRES ION
Movie Tickets to
also be posted on both bulleLin
The general topiC of Japanese
(Continued fr om page 1)
boards.
A talk by Mr. Alfred M. Wilcox aggression was sub-divided and
tel' of the struggle from the outMonday evening, Feb. 17
on French education featured the presented by three speakers at the
NORRISTOWN
set and it was only ClanLice's
7 :00, Brotherhood ; 7:20, Lante~'n monthly meeting of the Fre.nch meeting of the International ~eToday and Tuesday
strength that kept the bout going Staff; 7 35, Men's Student CouncIl; CHub last week. M.r. ~ilCQx pom~- latlOns Club on Tuesday evenmg,
Ronald Colman in
as long as it did.
7 :50, Y. M . Cabinet ; 8:10, Inter~ ed out that educatlOn m ~rance IS February 11, at Shreiner Hall.
I "A TALE
OF TWO CITIES"
Beal' ' Lightweights Come Through fraternity Council; 8:25; .Alpha PSI ~uite dIfferent from that I~ AmerJohn Brown '36, discussed Japan.'s
For the first time in at least the Omega; 8:40, Ruby (Levm, S. H . lca . . In France t~ere ar.e SIX years I position concerning the naval rat10
Wed. Thurs. and Fri.
past five years both the 118 and 126 Keyser, Reese, Williams, Harbaugh, Iof pnmary educatlOn WhiCh are free and recent statements made at the
pounders scored points for the Weidner, Ludwig, D. Evans, Mein- and compulsory and seven years of Naval conventIon now being held Irene Dunn and Robert Taylor in
"THE MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION"
Grizzlies in the same meet. Usually hart.) ; 9:00, Ruby (Business Heads secondary ~ducation for WhICh fees in London
the heavier classes had to make up - Brown, Spangler, Deen, and Mat- I must be paid: The French secondMontgomery Weidner '36, preSaturday
for the losses in these two matches thews) ; 9:20, Weekly Staff.
ary s?hool m. the lycee , corre- sented the status of relations beJoe
P
enner
& Jack Oakle ill
but Hayashi and Reynolds came
All the above will be taken in the ! spondmg to hIgh school a~d tI:e tween Russia and Japan, showing
"COLLEGIATE"
through with substantial time ad- Faculty Room of the Library. (The first two years of college m th15 the points of conflict and possible
vantages over their opponents.
Ruby Staff will be taken in sections, country .. It,teads to the B accal~ur- sources of difficulty in the future.
Lipkin's superior strength and and members should report only at eate WhICh 15 not, however, eqUlvaThe relationships existing beknowledge of the situation aided the tlmes when their names are lent to our A. B .. deg~ee. Three or tween China and Japan, both In the
him in gaining a time advantage listed)
more years of UnIVersIty work leads past and in recent years were disToday and Tuesday
over Edwards. Like McDaniels, EdTuesday Afternoon , Feb. 18
to a "l.icense" which is equal to cussed by Robert Krebs "36.
Joe Morrison in
wards used his legs constantly and
2:00, Women's Student Council; somethmg between our A. B . and
Mr. Eugene H. Miller '33, who is
"IT'S A GREAT LIFE"
several times in the mix-up it was 2:20, Y. W. Cabinet; 2:35, Women's A. M. degrees.
a former president of the Club,
not known who had the advantage. Debatmg Club ; 2:55, Tau Kappa
Teachers in. France are well
ade some ~tere~ting contribuWednesday and Thursday
Guest put up the best defensive Alpha; 3:10, Alpha Sigma Nu ; 3 .25, trained in sub]e~t matter and are tlOns to the discuss1On.
Lionel Barrymore in
bout of the meet against Capt. Gel- Intersorority Council; 3 :45, En~lish ~ess conc.erned wlth pe~ago~y than 1_
"RETURN OF PETER GRIMM"
bel' as he forced the John Hopkins Club; 4:00, International RelatlOns m Amenca. They .bel~e.ve m less
135 pounder to the limit in order Club; 4 : 15, Ruby (Beddow, Garrett, attention to . the mdIvldual and
Friday and Saturday
to keep him under.
Ganser); 4:30, Ruby (Underclass- more. to subJect mat~er,.. whereas
Ken Maynard in
The summaries:
men; Lipkin, Garber, Lewis, Shel- AmerIcans emphasize illdlvldual atICE
"HEIR TO TROUBLE"
118-pound - Hayashi defeated ley, Pancoast, Fenton.); 4 :45, RU~y tention
CREAM
Friday night-Finals Amateur Show
Hoffman. Time advantage, 5.57.
(Advertising Staff- Freas, LandIS, ===============
Phone
- Pottstown 816
Sat. Mat.-15 New Amateurs
126-pound - Reynolds defeated Krebs, OhI, Stoudt, P eterman, McRosenstein. Time advantage, 6.47. Avoy, Reber) ; 5 :00, Circulation
135-pound-Captain Gelber de- Staff-Gaumer, Roach, Cubberly,
BUSINESS
COMPLIMENTS
feated Guest. Time advantage, 4.23. Calvert, Brandaw', AlSP~Ch, PU~h,
SCIENCE
145-pound-Lipkin won from Ed- . and Wynne); 5: 15, Men s Debatmg
Monday and Tuesday
FRANK R. WATSON
wards. Time advantage, 2.29.
ClUb.
.
.
COURSES
155-pound - McDaniels threw
All the above will b~ taken m the
Edmond Lowe in
• Technical Training for
Edkins & Thompson
Bradford, Lehigh Cruclfix. Time, faculty room of the lIbrary.
"GRAND EXIT"
College Men and Women.
7.37.
Tuesday Eve?ing, Feb. 18 .
• Mid-Term Registration.
Wednesday and Thursday
165-pound - Captain Bassman
7:00, Omega Chi; 7:20, Tau.~lg~a
• COI'nsel in the selection
Gene Raymond in
threw Clantice, arm bar and leg Gamma; 7:40, .Phl Alpha PSl, 8 :00
of courses .
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
" 7 KEYS TO BALDPATE"
SClSsors. Time, 4.25 .
Alpha Phi Epsilon; .8:20, Beta Slg• Placement Service.
175-pound - Barnett defeated rna Lambda; 8:40, ~Igma Rho LamINTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Friday and Saturday
Grimm Time advantage, 1.07
bda ; 9 ' 00 , Zeta ChI ; 9 :20, Demas. .
Me-mber of Federal Deposit
Frank McHugh in
Unlimited- Knoll threw Samble,
All the above will be taken m the
Of BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
" FRESHMAN LOVE"
Insurance
crotch and half nelson, Time, 2.25. Girls' Day Study .
:Z:::::=======PHllA DEL P HIA ==~~=====

Grizzly Matmen Pin Johns
Hopkins, 19=II, Sat. Night

<continued from p age 1)

NORRIS

I
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GARRICK

n:

I

BURDAN'S

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GRAND

I

I

PEIRCE SCHOOL

for a Milder
better tasting
Cigarette

